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Need to coat internal component surfaces?
Without melting plastic/rubber elements?
Automotive components?

Think Autophoretic
Why use ABT’s Autophoretic Coating?

· Modern equivalent of E-coat
Black, corrosion resistant polymer coating
for ferrous components. Provides an 
excellent primer for topcoat finishes.

· Corrosion Resistant
Capable of exceeding 1000hrs salt spray 
to ASTM B117 and BS3900.

· Huge capacity
Product envelope of 3.2m x 2m x 2m can
be accommodated. (one of the largest
trade coating envelope at present available
in Europe).

· In-process Cleaning - optional
Welded assemblies effectively cleaned by
an in-process acid pickle.

· Uniform covering
Immersion process giving a uniform coating
(min. 18 microns) with no limitations - even
on internal/external corners.

· Water-Based Paints
Environmentally compliant process uses
water-based paints. Zero Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs).

· Low Curing Temperature
Low curing temperature of <105˚C means
that parts containing rubber bushes/seals
can be coated in the assembled state.

· Corrosion Resistant
Computer controlled transporter system
gives accurate process control.

· Global Acceptance
Many plants in Europe and USA coating: 
vehicle underbody parts, seat
frames/tracks, shock absorbers, springs,
cabinet slides, etc.

· Highly Resistant
Coating is resistant to organic solvents and
fluids, (including brake fluid, petrol, diesel).
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Introducing the gold 
standard of rust protection
Autophoretic® Coating Chemicals (ACC®) 800 is a PVDC

resin-based coating offering significant productivity and

environmental benefits, while delivering low cure and 

superior corrosion resistance on ferrous substrates.

In terms of performance, the ACC® 800 process provides a low

bake (<105˚C) coating that will only cover steel surfaces. 

It allows for processing composite substrates where only the

steel will be coated, maintaining the physical and mechanical

properties of other materials such as plastics, rubber and even

hidden lubricated mechanisms. 

The ACC® 800 process can withstand up to 1,000 hours of 

corrosion testing in Salt Spray testing and show superior 

flexibility and impact resistance. The ACC plant at ABT 

consists of 10 immersion tanks and a curing oven. Products to

be processed are manually placed on to racks or frames in an

orientation that allows them to drain between the process tanks. 

Once loaded on to the transporter that lifts and moves the racks

from tank to tank, the process is microprocessor 

controlled. Tanks 1 to 7 are cleaning tanks comprising of 

Alkali cleaners, Acid de-scaler and clean water rinses.  Tank 8 to

10 contain the paint coating and chemical reaction tanks prior to

low bake heat curing in the 4-stage oven.

The following is the list of industry approvals

OEM Specification

Ford WSS-M2P177, WSSM2P187,
ESB-M64J27, WSS-M2P190

HYUNDAI / KIA MS-630-17, PPS 001

GENERAL MOTORS GM998-4132

TOYOTA TSH2354G*

NISSAN NES M5083

CHRYSLER PS6061, PF9968, PF7051

INTERNATIONAL TRUCK CEMS G-5 Grade 32, TMS 9009
Class II

NAVISTAR CEMS Part V Grade 57

PACCAR CMT0030/32

TATA SS7652

MAHINDRA F000761

ASHOCK LEYLAND PQ7002-0

MAZDA MES MN600

RENAULT CORO 300031

CATERPILLAR 1E2731F Paint

JOHN DEERE JDM F17, Level 1

CASE NEW HOLLAND Mat.86629831
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Cross Hatch Test ISO 2409 ASTM D3359


